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THE CHINAMAN IN CALIFORNIA

BY REV. CHARLES L. BRACE.

One of the most striking figures to
the traveler, in the California landscape,
is the Oriental and half.pensive form of
the Chinese emigrant, always calm amid
all the bustle around him. Sometimes
I see these Eastern laborers with their
broad hats leisurely working. in the
fruit gardens, as, if in a,, tea, plantation.
Sometimes they ,are binding sheaves
behind the American reapers; again,
quietly and refleetively, shaking the

rocker" for gold-dust in some lonely
river bottom; 9r. ‘,stiti,dilz ,yorking, in
swarms on a railroad • embankment, or
riding slowly, castaway horses in the
Sierras, or travelling over the country
mounted on thd boath-tops, or making a
large and Piettireaque part of the stream
of humanity, whleh, pours' through the
streets of, San,' Francisco—always busy
yet never hurried ; clean, social, sober,
polite, with an expression, it often seems
to me, of contempt for this Western
hurry and barbarism; the neatest and
mosmrpectable working/ population
ever saw. lam often surprised at the
facies and expressions one encountersamong them ; such, if you saw them in
European dress, .you would have raid,
were the faces certainly of, scholars and
gentlemen—countenances frequently of
marked refinemetit, and even of deep,
thoughtful, almost sad expression. It is
a strange contrast, the powerful, intense,
pushing sons of the Pilgrims, and this
meek, quiet, dreamy pagan of the Orient,
meeting on the shores of the Pacific.
The latter bends like the rush before
our iron race; he abandons the im-
memorial customs. of ages, an falls, to
a degree, into , the current of Anglo-
American ' civilization. One old sea,
captain, who had been much in the
East, said he bad seen many countries
where the`Chinese•wereliving 'stain
gers, but " this was the only one where
John Chinaman, hides the pig-tail!' He
dresses frequently (in the coUntry) like
an American.; he begins occasionally to
eat beef, and has already learned some
thing of Yankee sharpness. In gene-
ral, however, he is still a stranger—the
very incarnation of meekness and suh-
mission beneath the strongtrace which he
is serving.

There is one habit in man which
always seemed to me to bring him nearest
to the brute creation—the disposition to
attack or oppress a fellow-creature who
is disabled by nature or is too weak to
resist ; that tendency which 'makes horses
kick the lame one, or fowls 'attack the
dying one of the flock.

The Chinaman has been the luckless
object of this brutal instinct fin Califon,
nia.' 'tie has incarnated; amid a 'Chrie=
thin community, the inspired doctrine of
"Resist not,evil !” " Turn, ye• the other
cheek It' and the result las been that
every man's hand has been against him.
The whites have cheated, robbed, beaten
him; and he hasreturned it all with docil-
ity and faithful service. AV hen struck, he
struck not again; when robbed (at .least
so it was a few years ago,) =he complained '
not;__when murdered, therrias often ,no
redress. The_inost, miserable drupkin
white ruffian could 'beat hi,m, or atilip
him of his hatd earning,' or killrthim,
and if there were' no wbjte witnetmes•
justice could not overtake elkAff99nder.4While all other men—ekeytheAeweptvagabonds—were gladly adtnito‘tm-themines, he alonewas, and i‘noWkiex:and even on the player atone
Must pay his tax of;s4 beam g per-
mitted to work.. Even the 'bigger In-
dians, peeing 'this universal oppression,
ventured also to plunder and persecute'
this ,uriresisting stringer.

He had no influetitieMena; he did
not. know the language ; he had'no
powerto resist, ancfor years the China-
man tried the virtue;of meekness on his
enemies. ,

It' is a histlity irk ittir'treatment of
the Indians, and the —negroes, Whichshould make every'Ainerioan blusto--of
wrong done to the helklesCand,,,berne
with meekness; of oppression on the
weak which never. palled„forth an, act
of resistance or word of retort. At
length, the aspect of this Christian pa-
tience in a Pagan; this Meekness, which
bore all without a murmur; of this,en-
during, indastriOus, respected 'stranger,
who did his *ork 'faithfully, and, re-
turned not evil for evil, began to touch,
the generosity of Californians. The
Chinaman, even •against the prejudices
of race, and the competition of ignorantl
labor, began to win his, way to public
respect. White men sometimes took
his part against white ruffians. Em.
ployers found him too useful to permit
hid Ali, be driven off by "anti-coolie"
vagabonds. The conscience of the peo-
ple arose against this oppression. Public
opinion more and more sheltered him,
and set the ',p.ereilit of 1,08t1°,,, -after
those who wrongeq ‘White mew
have even been hung,: in these later
years, for murdering Chinese. her
labor, too, became, more and more indis-
pensable for the 'countrY. 'A hundred
different branches soon .depended on it.Without it, it was evident .that manu-
factures and a large part, of Californian
agriculture and horticulture would cease
to exist; railroads couldnot be con-
structed, and a vast dealof business
must be contracted or given up. Theresult, both of conscience and of inter-
est, in California, has been a' -greatchange ofopinion and action toward the,Chinese. People everywhere 'speak well,of,thsin, and agree that they are themost industrious and steady of laborers,

not as efficient, perhaps, as the Irishbut more regular and sober, and with a
great talent at imitation. In person
they are the neatest of creatures. I
have seen a whole gang, after a day's
work on a farm, washing themselves all
over with warm water, which they keep
ready for their return, as carefully as a
company of _gentlemen, and I was as-
sured this is their daily habit. The
common laborers are said to keep a horn
instrument for cleaning their tongues
every morning l They are always neatly
and nicely dressed, and are far more
agreeable coach company than the Mexi-
cans or Spaniards here, who are exceed-
ingly " odorous."

My laundryman carne recently, with
his basket slashed with mud and his
clothes spoiled, weeping bitterly, saying
that some boys had pelted and attacked
him. He evidently had not resisted. I
was pleased to see, however, ,the other
day, that some "anti coolie" school-boys'
who were attacking some little yellow
boys, met with as goodas they gave, and
at length, were fairly .driven off...the field
by the atones of their Mongolian ant*.

The, odious tax on the Chinese miner,
hoWever, still exists, and he is still ex-
cluded from most. of the mines. More-
over, at thiS day a white scoundrel could
enter the cabin of half a dozen honest
Chinese' with his revolver in hand, rob
them of their toilsome earnings, And
murder one or more, and no testimony
of theirs could convict him. Such an
injustice as this,' established by law, is'a
damning blot , on. California civilization.
It is as bad as many of the abuses of
Slavery, and one is surpriSed hoW the
humanity and religion of this State
could have endured it so long. No Ben-
sible man of any party defends it.

The old battle of. humaility fought
out on our coast,of justice to the negro,
is going on here in different 'form—of
justice to the pagan. The same weapons,
are uSed,, the same appeal's to low and,
ignorant prejudicesof race, and the same
assertion of the universal rights of
humanity. .Caste and ignoraime and de-
magogue sophisms on one side, and en-
thusiasm and,generokty,"and the prin.
ciples of justice on the other. In the
recerkt political canvass the Union can
didate was represented in caricatures, as,
leading to the polls a Digger Indian, 'a
Chinaman., ands baboon, though all that
he or his party ever-claim-for the China-
man is "justice before the law!'

ANECDOTES OF EDWARDS.
Tlitti, _great 'theologian was extremely

absent-minded, carrying ,about with him
everywhere the atmosphere of the study
--treading-on clouds andlreathing rare-
fied air—in the world, but not of it. A
country parishioner, at' a loss for topics
of conversation, ~once asked him how
many cows he possessed.. " Really,:l do
not know," he replied ; "but Mrs. Ed.
wards could tell you. She attends to all
such, matters." Now,. Mrs. Edwards
wasjully aS pious as her husband—al-
most a religious devotee. She was
oftener in her closet than in her dairy ;,

Yet sillelknetv flow cows paid3ri-
bute to , the ,house of Edwards, which
fhet would "seeni to prove that a woman
may be 'eminently spiritual and' emi-
nently tractical at the same time.

The efty: abstraction of Mr. Edwards
cairorKftequent; dinnestic disarrange-
ment;:tretnettrnes playing strange pranks
with4l‘ ;Costume, -especially with his
wig; hvhile his- profound ignorance -of
ordinvy worldly affairs gave rise .to,many ludicrous incidents. One of the,
old family stories runs thus:

Mr. Edwards havinghavingpreached for-z4•poor country parson, found to' his..djs:
may on Monday morning, that there was
no man or boy about the premises to
bring up his horse for him. On his con.
feSsing that hq knew little about such
things, his hostess, " on hospitable cares,
intent;" went to the pasture, caught and

.bridled the staid, clerical steed, and led
it up to the gate. . Then, ,as she was
about to put on' the' saddle, the great
minister -name- out, and gallantly pro:
tested against, her. performing any fue-
ther groom service, saying he. thought
he could manage the rest for himself..
So she went about ,her ,household affairs.

The good man was a longtime wrest-
ling wit o the -)myri`t,Criet; -of. that Saddle;
but just as the lady was going again to
his .assistance,.he-carne .get. is
saddle-bags and take his-leave. ."All
'Mr. Edwards, • how ',have . you suc-
ceeded?" she asked. "'Very well,
madam,: I: thank you," he replied, " but.

La was unusual employnient for me, and
•I was h- little awkward. I had some
diffictAti. in, properly adjusting ,the
straps' andludkles; and there is still a
Superfluous piece of leather, the office of
which' i:'cannot divine. But it hangs
overthe neck ofthe animal, and win not
in'comindde at ,•

The lady, somewhat curious, stepped
to the gaKtolipttir.'"„EdWalds put
on the saddle reversed-0e pommel
pointing backiwards.,;.! perhaps, with, a
vague idea that, as he was goinghack to
Northampton, that was the way to do it.

he " superfluous piece of leather" was
the crupper.

—God,rnade men Make care -ofininci-
ples—women to care for persons. ~When
either sex thrusts itself into the other's
work, the results are mournful.' When
women and unmanly men set themselves
tip to judge of general truths, they al-
Ways fail to distinguish betireen the
Man and his opinions. Hence there is
no bitterness in religion or politics like
their bitterness. The ability to make
the' AieppePoli specified is the crucial
test of manliness.

fittrag gitttitigutt.
-The late Tauchnitz edition of the

English New Testament is remarkably
popular. It is King James' version, an-
notated from the three best manuscripts.
25,000 copies have already been sold. It
forms volume 1,000 of the Tauchnitz
republication of works in English.
-Twenty-fiveeditions ofStuart Phelps'

" Gates 'Ajar " hSve been, issued by
Messrs. Fields, Osgood & Co.
-A new volume, by Bishop Coleus°,

of criticism on the Pentateuch, is on the
eve of publication.

-Trubner & Co. have begin the pub-
lication, in eight volumes, of the Rig-
Veda Sanhita (the Sacred Hymns of the
Brahmans), translated and explained by
Max Muller, Professor -of Comparative
Philology in the'TnivnrsitY Ottffitd:
The first volume,. which has just appear-'
ed in London, contains " Hymns to the
Marne!, orthe Storin,Gods," and consists
of 356 pages octavtt.t

-Among `o`ther'tirecent religibtis 'and
kindred books we notice a reprint in
Engliih of"The Rise, Race, andRoyalty
of the Kingdom of Grodin the' Soul of
Man," by. Peter Sterry. The "Athen-
aeum" speaks of it as ",the,most cele-
brated work of; perhaps, the most mys-
tical and beautiful of English mystics."
We also note Dora GreenwelPs-Carmina
Crucis, cr. Bvo. 95.; Smith's '-(W: S
Christian Faith, Bvo. 3s. 6d.; Son Of God,
by author of " Moral Glory of Lord Je-
sus Christ," 25.; Olmsted's (Rev. M. N.)
Walks and Words of_ Jesus, 1,2ni0.', 2s.
6d.; Tayloi's'(C.) -Gdspel• in the LAW,-
Bvo. 10s. 6c1.; Sourres (H: )'Christ in
the Pentateuch, cr. Bvo. 55.; Hink's (Sir
F,) Religious Endowments in Canada,
Bvo. 2s. 6d.; Wray's' (Rev. -G.) Sermons
on Doctrines foforMidge:passe!, ss. 61:1-:
Via.rdot'! (Lquii) Aide& of. anliever, 12nio. 2s.;:Halley's (11,) Lanca-
shire, its Puritaru.sin, &°., 2. 'vols. Bvo.
305.; -FiveArearsyin ap-Protp!tpt Sister=
hood, &C., An 'Autobiography, 7s. 6d.

-Oi;French - r,eli,gieus ., and cognate,
books, we note Th. Roubaude " Reflec-
tions stir G me Se.grierP's
"La Manne ,de I'Ame," or,Meditations
on select passages of Holy, (3 vols:
12mo.);: Vollot's "Du Systeme Chrono-
logique.de Maii°thOn 70 compared with
the latest discoveries in archaeology.

. 13.Lippincott .& Co.
have, now'reAdy' We first series of the
" Sunday Library," embracing " The,'
Pupils of St. John," " The Hermits,"
"Seekers after Go," and - " England's
Antiphort."Sheldon & Co., New York,•
announce, Moral' Philosophy, by J. M.
Fairchilds, President of Oberlin College,
The Office and Work of the Christian
Ministry, by Prof. Hoppin, of Yale The-'
ological Seminary.-Cluxton, Remsen &

Haffelfinger have issued new and illus-
tratededitions of Pilgrim's Progress and
Foxe'S Book of Martyrs; also 'the Works
of Thomas . Dick, Remarkable Facts Il-
lustrative and Confirmative of Different
Portions of Scripture, by Dr. Leifchild.

-Amongmiscellaneousbooks we note:
J. Veitch's Memoir of Sir Win. Hamil-
ton, (English), 285.; Prof. HaxleY's In-
troduction to the Classification of A.ni-
mals„ 65.; Steinmetz's (Rev. H.) History
of Modern Europe, or. Bvo. ss. 6d.;. M.
_Fontaine's " De la Marine Marchande,"
on the Opening of the' Isthmus of.Suez;
I(Texte Explicatif" to accompany the
first historical plate relating to Louisi
taoa, Cavalier de La Salle of . Rouen tak-
ing possession ofLouisiana and the Mis-
sissippi, or Louis XlV.'s River, 9th
April, 1682 (Bvo. 2 columns 44 pp.);
--The New West; or, Californiapin 1867
-1868, by Charles Loring Brace. pp. xii.
373 New York, G. P. Putnam & Son.-
The,Lifeof:John James 4.udubon theNaturalist. Edited hylis idow. With
'an Introduction by James Grant Wilson.
pp. x., 443. N. Y.: G. P. Putnam & Son.
-In America, the second and thitikvol-
umes of Mr. Parke Godwin's' "History
'of France" are reported asinearly ready
for the loess.

new book of travels, by Captain
Richard H. Burton, has just appeared
" Explorations of the Highlands of the
-Brazil; with a full Account of the Gold
andDiamond Mines; also, Canoeing down
Fifteen Hundred. Miles of the great
River Sao 'Francisco, from Sahara. to the
Sea." ,

—A gentleman in New York has on
:hand for sale a series ofthe folio editions
of Shakspeare's Plays, five volumes, for
which_ asks $3,500.
-At a recent sale of autographs, six

ty-seven letters (only twenty-three are
signed) -of John -4oeke (author ofthe

*Essay on the' Human' Understatiding),
and written betiveen 1678 and 1701,
brought $383 20 ; sixty-two letters of
Jean Jacques Rousseau to. Countess.
Ed' pinay,, Written; between 1754 and
1758, broitglg $233-.. •

—Gra-ce Greenwood has sold her "Lit-
tle Pilgrimj'itti4Alfie'd L. Sewell & Co.,
of Chieago,ip,ubilisilerw of that admirable
juvenile, '‘

—The. restrictions Put upon literary
men by the present regime in France are
well illustrated by the following incident
(told in the Paris CorreSpondent'S letter
of Feb. 15th, 'and published in Child's
Literary Gazette' of June 1st): " M. St
Beuve sent an article to the .iliolziteur;
on a book just p'ublished by M. Paul
Albert, entitled ..P,oesie,' and which con-
tained a summary ofhis leCtures deliver-
ed at the Sorbonne before girls. M.
Sainte-Beuve, speaking in his 'article of
the attacks made by the Bishop of Mont-
pellier on biy- education. of .‘girls, said,

He began to scream as if'the capitelwas,.
he_saved.' The teenager of !:Le,Moni-

teur objected to this 'ph'rase; which in-
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sinuated that the Bishop of Montpellier
was a goose. M. Sante-Beuve consented
to change the phrase as follows : He
began to scream—an eagle's scream—as
if the capitol was to be saved.' The man-
ager of Le Moniteur ' then objected to
the general tone of the article. M. Sainte-
Beuve withdrew the article, and sent him
his resignation. Le Temps' no sooner
heard that M. Sainte-Beuve was free
than it offered him an engagement, which
M. Sainte-Beuve at once accepted. He
gets $5O an article.

I BOOK WORTH BUYING.

Tennesseean in Persia-
381 Pages, 12mo.TintedPaper. Richly

Illustrated. $1.75.

This volume is by Rev. Dwight; W. Marsh,
for ten years American Missionary at Mosul,
on the, River Tigris, opposite to the site of
old Nineveh. Ina veryvivid .style he narrates
the interesting and thrilling '

SCENES AND INCIDENTS'
which marked the rlife and the death of the
Rev. Samnel AudicyRhea, of East Tennessee,
one of the noblest.und: most gifted of our, mis-
sionaries, in

PERSIA AND KOOR,DISTAN

TWENTY-NINE
Engravings and Maps.

. _

add to its value. It is beautifully bound,
'and finely printed on tinted,papor„ LetthoSe
who wish. .

AYINTERESTING :BOOK,
1;-A BEA-uiTrur, BOOK

A PROFITABLE ) OOK,
Send for " The Tenn'esseean in Persia." 'To
insure its sale the price is Made lo'r
Sent by mail `for this price..-

Cataldgizei; mailed "Charge, OIL
application.

Address, orders tp

PRESBYTERIAN.
PUALICAZON CO_IgMiTT.Et,

No: 1334Chestnut Streef,lttgadelphia
A GENTLEMAN qualiti to,give ino,rtultion

in French, German mad the Classics, de,iies toinakean
engagement' now or for next fall. lle speaks Fl
Address LIP.IIIOI,BT, Borcieqinvin,Pl• J..__. .

,
• ......,_

..
.

GAS FIXTURES AND CHANDELIERSAIS
FOS

Churches, 'Stores and. -Dwellings,
. . Wholesale and Retail.
EW ISTYLE, never. before `offered in,thia market:..i *lee, IRON BRONZE GAS NINTH [U.% neat, cheap,
a ;Amiable. Every , variety 'of a LAUSENE LAMPS-
and FITTINGS, with tho b. et arreuge,.ente for filling
and lighting - -

. G E 1211(AN- 'STUDE_si.T_LAMPS, _. _.

muNoll ns, ' ..
,

DWELLINGS,
FACTORIES, '

-
hOTELS, and .

. . STORES,. •

eni)plied - with the beet refitted OILS by the fiarretor.
gallon .

COULTER,JON.ES & CO.,
inpes-iy 702 ARCH ST.,Phllit.leiptda.

JUST RECEIVED.
A New impOrtationof French

Note Paper.
.A box containing four quires of Eno French Paper of

the same size, or or four different sizes stamped
with initial with envelopes to mitch'-for $1 50. '

ALso;.
A t,lotoE stretur.o-o'

•

Black Bordered French Note Paper,
froM the very deep border to the very.narrow edge, at
moderate prima.

French Paper, New Fancy Patterns
Visiting Carei or th,6 Finest Quality,

%Elegantly writtenat engraved.

Wedding Cards of the Littest,'Styies:,
commercial Note Paper per Retail, $1,,51.20,

$2.00, $2.v5 and-s3.oo:Orders filled by mail: P°3taFe
extra. White envelopes $2, 2.20; an0.3.00:

Mrs. J. HAMILTON. THOMAS,
in42B 1344 Chestnut et. vicuna-

Wrn. G. Hiii.gisay
Paper Hanging & Window Shade

W A 1-I,E•H 0 U StyE
No'. 936 Arch Stivet,

tOct6,ly PHILA.DEPHIA.
••

.' '":01.10) ~•

ESTABLISHED TROY REL:IrFOUNDRY,

TROY, N. Y.—(Establiehgd 1402), ajarge assort-
ment of Churatr, daidelify, Fife Marin, and other

Bella conatanflyUn handand made hi:order.' 'Large Il-
lustrated Catalogues Sept free on application to

mars-ly J'ONESVr Tamr, N. Y.

Blindi Shades, &c &c
CHARLES L..,111LE

1112117FACTUILEIL,

No. $3l Arch;Street, Philadelphia.
' Curtain. Cornices, FlOures, &c:

nollands, Gum Cloth,Shade Fixtures, BlindTrimmings
Old Blinds painted and trimmed to look equal to new:
Store"Shadre made and !lettered.:orders through mail promptly attended

" THE HILL"
SELECT

FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL.
An English, Classical, Mathematical,
Scientific and Artistic Institution,

FOR YOUNG- MEN AND BOYS !

At Pottstown, Montgomery county, Pa.
Pupils received at any time. For Circularsaddress,

REV. GEO. F. MILLER, A. M.
References

REV. DRS.—Meigs, Schaeffer, Mann, Krauth, Seim,
Mohlenherg. Rutter, Stork, Conrad, Bomberger,

' Wylie; Sterret and Murphy,
HONS.—Judge Ludlow, Leonard Myers, M. Russell

Thayer, Benj.lll. Boyer, and Jacob S. Yost..
BSQRS.—James P. Caldwell. James L. Claghorn, J. F.&

E. B.'Orne; James Hamilton, Theo. G. Bogge, C. F.Norton, L. L. Houpt, S. Gross Fry, Miller & Derr,
Charles Wanncmacher, James Kent, Santee & Co..
John Wets% etc. febl.B4m

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR, YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The Soholaqtic Year of 10 months opting. r `

Septeniber. 2d, 1868.:
,Corpp of Instructora, full, able, and experienced.Send for a Catalogue,

Williara. F.: Wyers, A.. M.,
.Principaland Proprietor.

*No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's eons, or
for young men preparing for the ministry.

ELMIIII FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER, CARE OPTHE

SYNOD OF GENEVA
ThiCis-a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and

organized :-Collegeothere young-ladies may pursuea
most Norought .and extensive, course of t study inCOLtECIIATH,ECL'ECTIC or ACADEMlCUpartmenst.

TERMS:
Whole 'expeine of Tuition including Classics and

Modern. Languages, with beard, furnished.rOont,light,and fuel, slau per hall yearly session.
Addiass, '_ _

REV. A.,W. COWLESI ID.D. President.
'

Frederick Female Sethmary
• FREDERICK,' MD.,

Possessing full CollegiatePower,will continence' its
2611, SCLIIOLASTId YEAR:

The First Monday in; September.
Poi;rd Denirtnients2soPer

echolastkiyear. For ,Catalognes, Ice_ address
Ito,. THOMAS M:CANN, A. M., President, t

July 25-Iyr

'PBE QN, !COTTAGE ,SCIIOO
Mts, Wits,onls. Family 'itiCbool !du'YoorrriEiniesl Thle'achool; established at -Willlanis

":t0wn,.1.1.5.e., underitlie auspices. of Pitov. ALBERTNoP-
(4.WilliorpeCollege, isremoved to NEWTON, near

Pupils are thorotighlY.tanght in iilfbranChes
of uniEnglish; Cleaned! and Scientificeducation. ' Rare
facilities,are afforded for the study of grench,,Music,
and Art. Terms SBiO per annum. Address MISS 'JO•
LLA A. WILSON, Box 854, Boston. cittlY27 B

J. Bz. F. CADMUS
736,31aTipt,St., S. E. Cop3.er of Eighth

PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURERS AND BIAJERS IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Trunks, Carpet Bags and Valises.

;Ladle's' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books
in great, variety.

WATERV
New'Scale

pTA\--
WithIron,FramelOverstrang
Bass and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEON PARLORS CHURCH
ANDCADINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warrantedfor.
• 6 Years.

100-Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of
six first-class makers, at low pricesfor Cash,
or ortelquarter cash

'

and' the balance in
Monthly Installments. " SecondLhand in-
struments at, great bargains. . Illustrated
Catalogues mailed.. (Mr. Waters is the
Author of Six Sunday School Music'Books.;
"Heavenly EchOes,"'andy,lNe S. S. Bell,"
just, leaded.
Wareroams, No. 481• Broadway, N. Y.

HORACE 'WATERS.
. TESTIMONIALS.

: The Waters Pianos are known we among the
veryhest.—prew York Evangelist. •

We, can speak of the merits, ofthe Waters
.

6Pianos•from personal knowledge asbeing of the
.very best quality.—[ Christian,Intelligenear.

The Waters ' Pianos are built of the best and
mostAiioroughly sesSoned material.:=[Advocate
oind - Journal. • • , ,

Waters' Pianos and Melodcons challenge. com-
parison with, the finest, ,made anywhure .in the
couutry,.[Home Jourrial.

Our friends will.find at 'Mr. Waters' store the
very, best assortment of Organs and PianoS to be
foundin the United States.—[Graanee Magazine:

MirSICAL DOlNG9.—Sinee Mr. Horace Waters
gave up publishing sheet music he has. devoted
his whole capital and attention to the manufac-
ture_and, sale of Pianos.and Melodeons. He has
just issued a catalogue of his new instruments,
giving a new scale of prices, which shoWs a
marked reduction from' former rates, and his
Pianos lave recently been' awarded the First
Premium •at several Fairs. Many people of .the
present. day,-who are attracted, if not confused,
with 'the flaming advertisements, of rival piano,
houses„,probably overlook apodest manufacturer
like Mr. Waters; ,butwe happen to know that his
'instrument's"earned:him a good' reputation long.
before Expositions and the "honors" connected
therewith were ever thought of; indeed, we have
one' of Mr. Waters' piano-fortes now in ourresi-
dence (where it has stood for years& of which
any manufacturer in the world might well be
proud.. We have always been delighted with it
as a sweet-toned and powerful instrument, and
there is" no doubt'of its durability'; more' than'
this, some of the best amateur players in the
city, as severalcelebrated pianists; have perform-
ed on the said piano, andall pronounced it.a ma-
perior andfire-ciassinstrumenf.' Stronger indorse-
ment we could not give.—[Home 'Journal. •
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Xldeelavece gowfr4a2e7
OF PHILADELPHIA,

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice President.

JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary.
JOHN O. SIMS, Actuary

Assets. $2,500,000.
Income forlB6B, - $1,118,530.20

The American—ls now one of the Oldest Com-
panies in the United States.

The American—Has. $2OO of Assets for every
$lOO of Liabilities.

The American=Never lost a dollar of invest-
ments.

The American—lssues policies on ALL desir-
able plans.

The American—Makes ALL policies non-for-
feitable.

The American—Pays Life Policies to the in-
sured at the age of eighty years.

The American7-Has no unnecessary restric-
tions ontrayel and, residence.

The American-7Declares dividends annually at
theend, of the first year.

The American—Pays all losses promptly.

Where can you find Greater

ADVANTAGES.
. .

CHARTER . 182;9 PERPETUAL

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE-435 and 437 Chestnut St.

Assets on-Jah. 14869 . $2,677,372 13.
'Capital,
Accrued Surplus, . -

Premium, - : _

- $400,000 00
1,083,528 70
1,193,843 43

Unsetled claims; , Incomefor 1869,
$23;758 12., $360.000.

Losses paid since 1829, over
$5,500,000. ,

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal

TheCorapany also issues policiet upon
the Rents of all kinds of Buildings,
Ground Rents and Mortgages.

:CTORS.
Alfredß. Baker, A,lfred Filler
Samuel Grant, Thomas Sparks,
Geo. W. Richards, William S. Grant,
Isaac Lea, ' .1 Thomas S. Ellis,
George Pales, I Gustavus S. Benson

ALFRED G. BAKER, President.
AEO. FALES. VicePresident.

JAS W. MCALLISTER, Secretpxy.
THEODORE ALREGER, Assistant Secretary,

26--bec,. 30

STRICT BOONOMTIN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST
...COMPANY

OF 'PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE No. 111 S. FOURTH STREET

Organly.ed toextend the benefits ofLife Insuranceamong
.memhets ot; the, Society of Friends. All good risks, so
'whatever dehoniination solicited.

' President,
SAMUEL E. SHIPLEY,

vicePresident,sActuary,

WM. C. lONGSTRPAR„ R9WLAND PARRY.
'lnsurance effected upon;all the approved plans at the

loWest cost. No risks en • doubtful or unsound lives
taken. 'Funds invested in flist-claim securities. Economy
practiced in ell thethiurches of thebusiness. Theadvan-
bigee are equal to those of any company in the 'United

june4 ly

JOHN.SMITH 9 .
LOOKING-GLASS AND PICTURE-FRAME

MANUFACTURER,
•

Bible and Print Publisher, and
. .

WHOLESALE DEALER EP
AMERICAN AND 'TRENCH CLOCKS'

ANDREGULATORS'OiI EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Also, General Agent tor'the sale of the " Eureka
,patent .Condenetng Coffeeand Tea Tote—something thatevery :family should have, and by which they ran say
fifty yer cent. Trade Supplied eta liberal discount.

• arplb4m • • No. 916 Arch Street.

GYMNASIUM
Cor. Math -mid Arch-streets,
1E1:11. Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,open for the
r Summer course. Open day and evening. Call in
person ‘.r send for circular.

Lesions liiSparring and Fencing.

PROF. L. LEWIS.
may2o-6m

Electricity as a Curative.
Dr. A: 11...Stevens has been using Ele ,•tricity as a SPe-

ciai Remedy in curing chronic as well as acute conditions
withoutmedicine for more than ten years, with unboum ,-

edauCcess:—A pamphlet, including all particulars, with
certificates and.reliable references, will be sent to any
inquirer.

Afew furnished ro•mms vacant, for boarding patients in
the Doctor's family, ifapplied fir soon. Office and reet-
dence, •1001 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia. m.20-3at.

OAKIVIAN'S

LocalExpress,
30 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Freight andBaggage;of Eiery Description delivered at

Germantown, Chestnut Hill, and Mt. Airy.
BAGGAGE'BE CHECKED

•tItOM TOUR RESIDENCE TO

A TLANTIC CITY,
And all Rail Road Depots and Steamboat Landings.

Freight FOrniarcied to all Parts of the
United States.

maylB-3m

-PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR!
CARDS, SIX FOR A DOLLAR.

Allkinds ofpictures, of the finest quality. Porcelains
one dollar each. Other sizes in proportion.

J..W. HI:MN, 1319 Chestnut St.
aprls-li.


